sensitivity measured along a tritan colour confusion line is selectively impaired after a treatment session. No such change occurs after a medical session spent examining patients with a fundus camera. In younger ophthalmologists the sensitivity recovers several hours after the treatment session ends, but in some persons there is a prolonged and possibly permanent elevation of threshold.
In the last decade the use of lasers in ophthalmology has provided some of the most important advances in the treatment of disease. The long-term beneficial effects (especially panretinal photocoagulation in diabetes) of laser therapy'-3 are undoubted, but there is still some concern about the side effects of the treatment itself. It has been shown that panretinal photocoagulation causes short-term losses in visual acuity and a temporary loss of foveal contrast sensitivity, as well as longer-term side effects.-"
In addition there is of course concern about the safety of the users of medical lasers. Filters automatically protect the ophthalmologist's eye when the viewing beam changes to the coagulating beam. Even so, when the low-power aiming beam is operating, brilliant reflections ('flashbacks') from the plane surface of the contact lens may enter the eye. There have been numerous investigations into the threshold for laser damage to the retina. Any momentary irradiance in the pupil plane exceeding 2*5 mW/cm2 is considered to be dangerous for bystanders, and this level is found to the side of the contact lens or within hours of viewing) never exceeds the limit of 10 mJ/ cm2 per day. 8 We have devised a new method of testing colour vision using a personal computer to drive a colour graphics peripheral and a colour television monitor. The test is an extension of contrast sensitivity testing9 to the domain of colour. In monochromatic contrast sensitivity tests a grating is presented to the patient, and the minimum degree of luminance contrast which is visible is determined. The computer in this new test calculates the voltages which must be presented to the monitor to produce a grating in which luminance is constant, but in which the colour varies across the screen.'0 The minimum detectable colour contrast is determined. Loss of luminance contrast sensitivity to low spatial frequencies is a very sensitive indicator of visual defects in a variety of neuro-ophthalmological conditions, and losses precede those detectable with ordinary sight test charts. In the same way it appears from our results that colour contrast sensitivity is a method of detecting losses of colour vision when other tests may fail.6 ""a Thus the minimal degree of protanomaly which can be detected by HRR plates corresponds to a colour contrast threshold which is over 300% of the average normal mean value, and 250% of the maximum normal threshold.
Some of the reasons for the success of the method are that the grating is presented in the centre of a large uniform field, so that when it is below threshold it is indistinguishable from the field. Thus edge effects and variations of illumination cannot affect the result. The grating also appears in brief flasheswhich occupy only 2 TV frames-4 times a second. Thus the test incorporates spatiotemporal factors, which are important in the successful use of luminance contrast gratings"3 and also for the discrimination of colour.'4 Again, the patient's relative spectral sensitivity is determined on the same TV system by heterochromatic flicker photometry before colour vision is tested, so that as far as possible the test colours are accurately isoluminant for each subject: because of differences between individuals, no other test of hue discrimination can rule out clues based on luminance differences. Finally, the test is automated; threshold is repeatedly determined, and the variance of the measurements calculated by the computer, until a reliable result is obtained.
In producing the test we have calibrated it by determining the thresholds of a number of normal people, most of whom are workers in the hospital. In the course of this we retested a number of the volunteers to discover the short-and long-term reproducibility of the values of threshold. We discovered that some doctors' results showed a considerably greater variability than was the case with most persons, and further investigation showed that this variability was associated with the use of medical lasers. Therefore we specifically measured colour thresholds in doctors before and after they had spent a session using the argon laser. The results indicate that laser usage is associated with a loss of colour contrast sensitivity. Despite the fact that this phenomenon is in most cases temporary, this appeared to us sufficiently important to warrant a preliminary report on a small series. The colour contrast threshold is measured by displaying a grating in which colour contrast is 0, and gradually incrementing the colour contrast in steps of 1% every second (method of ascending limits). In our standard protocol the grating appears 4 times a second with a duty cycle of 20%, that is, for a nominal 50 ms: during this period the area of the grating is twice briefly excited by the TV raster. The subject sees a grating which repeatedly appears and vanishes: it appears to flash on and off. At threshold neither the colours nor the outlines are distinct; there is only the impression that 'something' is appearing. The incrementation of contrast which occurs every fourth flash also cannot be detected. Thresholds of a number of normal people have been determined, including spouses and accompanying persons in a glaucoma clinic, and the normal colour contrast threshold has been found to be 4.5%, with a range from 3 to 7%: similar thresholds are found for colours which lie along protan, deutan, and tritan axes. In cases of eye disease a loss of colour contrast sensitivity along a single one of these axes can frequently be observed. This is convenient, since a normal result (achieved along the protan axis, for example) indicates that psychological variables are not affecting the determination of threshold. Therefore a loss in a different axis, even though the threshold is only marginally above the upper limit of normal, is an indication of disease. Further details are given elsewhere."" SUBJECTS Consultant surgeons and residents of the Retinal Diagnostic Department of Moorfields Eye Hospital who are involved in the treatment of large numbers of diabetic patients were tested before and after they had finished a session (nominally 3-5 hours) of treatment by standard panphotocoagulation. Usually these were morning sessions, so measurements were made before 9 am and in the early afternoon. As controls we used members of the Medical Illustration Department, because these persons do fundus photography and fluorescence angiography on the same patient population. They use fundus cameras, slitlamps and ophthalmoscopes, so their work involves the use of similar viewing devices, during which the operator sees bright flashes from the sources used to illuminate the patient's retina. Thus the work of the control group was matched as closely as possible to that of the laser users. Table 1 gives the ages of the minimum increment of colour contrast is 1%, the subject evidently always responds when the colour contrast has been incremented either 4, 5, or 6 times from the zero condition. The slight but nonsignificant increase in threshold determined in the afternoon implies that the probability that he responded to the 6th increment was slightly higher at the end of the session. The results for a laser user are shown below. He was tested only in the tritan axis. Note that the mean level in the morning was higher for this subject, but the thresholds were within normal limits. The reproducibility of the threshold in the morning before the laser was used in also impressive. The three readings were obtained on three separate occasions, spanning three months. Following the use of the laser the threshold was higher and above the highest value (7.0) found in other normal subjects, but again thresholds on three afternoons were very similar. The difference between morning and afternoon sessions is significant, but not highly (t=10.0, n=3), and it is possible that this subject had an unusual circadian change in colour contrast threshold.
Therefore additional observations were made with a group of six users of lasers, matched with other hospital employees, whose work consisted of repeated funduscopy and the use of bright lights ( Table 1) . The results are shown in Table 3 . In these subjects only one set of measurements was made, but thresholds were determined along protan, deutan, and tritan colour-confusion lines. As will be seen, the first two measurements provide a useful additional control.
Inspection of Table 3 shows that before the session After the session results given by the non-users of laser have changed very little. Thus, if there is a circadian effect or an effect of fatigue, it is reasonable to assume that it is no more than 0-2-0)3 percentage units. The protan and deutan results of the laser users showed increases which were larger but not grossly different from those of the controls-0-6 and 0-95 for the two axes. For the tritan results the increase was much greater-2-2%. The person with the highest initial threshold showed the smallest increase, and therefore the mean of the increases of threshold (mean of the individual differences between the findings before and after the session) has a fairly large variance. It appears likely that during the session laser users experienced further losses in blue-yellow contrast sensitivity. In this context it is understandable that the person with the severest initial loss experienced the least additional loss.
If the results shown in the tables indicate that the use of the laser causes a change in threshold, the change ought to be progressive with continued use. For this reason we simulated the clinical use of the laser by placing a plane surface in the place of the eye and viewing it through one of the standard lenses with the biomicroscope. In one case a dark blue piece of card was used and in another a matte black card. In both cases the light reflected from the surfaces was less than from the normal fundus. The subject's colour vision was tested in the usual way, and then he made a series of 100 burns on the card as quickly as possible (0.4 w, 0-1 s, 500 ism spot size), and colour vision was immediately retested. In one experiment (on KG, see Fig. 1 ) the subject used his left eye to view the card through the right eyepiece of the binocular: thus it was exposed to all the 'flashbacks', but during the photocoagulating pulses no argon light entered his eye. The right eye on the other hand received no flashbacks but during the photocoagulating pulses saw some fraction of the intense argon light reflected from the card, the contact lens, and the subject's own hand.
It can be seen from Fig. 1 that colour contrast threshold along a protan colour-confusion line may change slightly as a result of the use of the laser, but only in the eye which receives the flashbacks. Similar results were obtained (but not illustrated in Fig. 1 
